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Special Needs for Special Kids

also includes google slides 

11 different
books



This bundle includes
resources created for

students with significant
challenges (like autism
and ID) and most were
non-readers .This is a

great way to expose all
students the same

curriculum their peers are
following. 



When Snow Falls
Ten Ways to Hear Snow
No Two Alike
The Mitten
The Biggest Snowman Ever
The Story of Snow
The Snowy Day
The Jacket I Wear in the Snow
Over and Under the Snow
Wolf in the Snow
Owl Moon

This bundle includes 11 different books.  Each has one week's worth
of activities.  It includes:

All units have
printable AND

digital
versions 



 Every unit has a
table of contents. 

 There is a separate
file with directions

and links to the
digital activities. 

From:  The Story of
Snow



 Every unit has a
storyboard to use
while reading the

book aloud. 
 Suggestions for use

are included. 

From:  The Mitten



Most books come with
a circle map covering a

concept in the book. 
 These come with an

errorless option and an
option with wrong
answers mixed in. 

From:  When Snow Falls



Many units include a
word map to introduce

a word that may not
be familiar to students.  

This is an errorless
activity. 

From:  No Two Alike



Many units include a
sorting activity. 

 There are
suggestions for
differentiation

included.  

From:  Over and Under
the Snow



From:  When Snow Falls

Many units include a
matching activity. 

 There are suggestions
for differentiation
included or a color-

coded option is
included.  



From:  The Mitten

All units include a
writing prompt. This is

an errorless activity
and allows students to
write their own stories

about winter. 



From:  When Snow Falls

There are digital
versions of the

activities included.
Students click and
drag the answers. 



From:  No Two Alike

Included is a set that
is completely

differentiated using
color. 



From:  The Jacket I
Wear in the Snow

Also included is a
video of the book
read aloud from

YouTube.



I realize there will be some
students out there unable
to do cutting activities.  I
have a blog post with ways
to complete activities
without a pair of scissors!!

Click Here to read more!!

https://specialneedsforspecialkids.org/2020/04/27/no-scissors-allowed/

